
TORRANCE ENTERPRISE
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State Bank of Lomita
CAPITAL $25,000 
 Fully Paid Up 

Saving money is the result of 
education, and intelligence.

It is only when men become 
wise and thoughtful, that 
they begin to save.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent, $2.50 per Year

Phone 171-J-12
Banking Hours 9:00 to 12:00. 1:00 to 3:00. Saturdays 9:00 to 12 

Commercial Savings

For Lomita Property and Information See J. A. SMITH
Original Tract Agent   The Man who spends all his 
Time and Money to Make Lomita Property More 
Valuable. Telephone 179-J-ll.

Sam Levy
SUITS

Steamed and 
Pressed _____ 50C.

TORRANCE TAILOR
CLEANING AND PRESSING

High Grade Tailoring,
Repairing, Dyeing. 

El Prado Block.
Phonell7-J

ROBERT

Chevrolet
1227 PACIFIC
SAN PEI3RO, CAL.

G M P TDIIPI/C .IN. U. IIIIMO
Ralph E. Barr
Cor. 12th and Pacific

SAN PEDRO CJIL

ESSEX
MOTOR 
GARS

J. G. GAY
Decorating, Graining, Tinting, Signs Done with a Guaran»oe PHONE 58--W 1749 ARLINGTON AVE. TORRANCf-J, CAL.

llth NATIONAL

ORANGE SHOW
SAN BERNARDINO

FEBRUARY 18-28

MILLIONS OF ORANGES
In Wonderful

FEATURE EXHIBITS
Complete Industrial Section

of 

Farm and Ranch Equipment

10 Regular Trains Daily From Los Angeles

Pacific Electric Railway
PACIFIC ELECTRIC COMPANY

HaveTou a Home For Sale?
If you have u home for .salo or trade. llvenU>ck, machinery. Im plements;, vehlcl«K, poultry, inusii'ul inutrunientK, nursery Htock, building material, new or second hand goods of any kind, do«K, rubbitH, motorcycles, bicycles, automobiles, Hewing machines in fact, anything you wish to sell- advertise it. A little ad wliould get you a buyer. Don't delay send the ad you desire, or lot mi write It for you. Address The Torranoe Enterprise, Torrunce, California, or The Lomita NOWB Letter, Loinltu, California.

Where in the man who can say It is probably u good thing for
lie never got In a hurry but what the fellow who can "drink or letu shoestring broke or hiH coat it alone" that dynamite doenn'lgot caught la the dour? cuino lu liquid form.

TORRANCE ENTERPRISE
Published Every Friday

C. P. ROBERTS J. FIUSHMAN
Owners and Publishers

Address all communications to 
P. O. Box 781, Torrance, California.

Subscription Rates in Advance
One Year, ?2.00 

Single Copies ................. 6f

"Entered as second-class matter 
December 2, 1920 at the Post Of 
fice at Torrance, California, under 
the Act of March 3, 1879."

ABOUT IMMIflPAWTS
There seems to be an Idea in 

some quarters that the immigrants 
now swarming into this country are 
to be welcomed on the ground that 
they will seek employment on th« 
farms, and thus solve one of our 
great labor problems.

Government reports show that 
these people are flocking to the 
larger cities and that a very small 
per cent of them go to the rural 
districts. The fact is also estab 
lished that in man') instances farm 
ers have found the new residents 
undesirable, and will not have them 
around. They are, to put it plain, 
more trouble than they are worth.

While this class of immigrants 
is coming in a class of emigrants 
that has been of great value to the 
farmer is going out. These are the 
Sweedes and Norwegians of the 
northwestern section of this coun 
try, thousands of whom are return 
ing to their native land or flocking 
across the border into Canada. A 
large number of these sturdy tillers 
of the soil declare that America is 
not what it used to be, anil that 
so many undesirable residents are 
now permitted to land In this coun 
try that they see ahead a curtail 
ment of our liberties. The govern 
ment will have to tighten up if it 
wishes to protect itself, they argue, 
and it sounds good.

The entire affair offers something 
for our law-makers to think about, 
and the quicker they back up the 
new law to stop Immigration for a 
year with laws to govern those 
who are over here looking for an 
easy living and without work the 
better it will be for all of us.

THE "BLUE LAWS"
There's a great deal of space be 

ing devoted in daily newspapers 
and magazines these days to a dis 
cussion of this country's possible 
return to the old "blue laws" of 
Pilgrim days, and since the matter 
has become national in its scope, 
naturally people are taking their 
share of interest in the discussion.

Out of Washington comes a re 
port that the Lord's Day Alliance 
proposes to stop everything on Sun 
day which involves any kind of 
manual labor. That would mean 
all trains would stop, milk couldn't 
be delivered, Sunday uapers would 
have to suspend; drug stores and 
ice cream parlors would keep their 
doors locked and auto pleasure 
riding would cease. Not a gallon 
of gasoline or anything else   
could be sold on Sunday. At the 
same time there comes a denial of 
this, a high official of the League 
declaring that it is proposed only 
to stop everything which borders on 
commercialism. There could be 
ball games, if no admission was 
charged, and autos could run pro 
vided it was in order to get their 
owners and their families to and 
from church.

We do not believe there la a 
more law-abiding community in all 
the land than the one in which 
this paper is printed and circulated. 
And we do not want to see Sunday 
commercialized to the extent that it 
will moan only a money-grabbing 
day. But we do feel that our cit 
izens are entitled to fresh air and 
exercise and such innocent pleasure 
as they feel is best for them after 
six days of labor. And any at 
tempt to legislate them into being 
any better than they are Is going 
to meet with a hearty protest from 
them "right off the reel."

SNAP SHOTS
A man usually starts out paying 

a girl a little attention and the 
next thing ho knows he is paying 
her bills.

The man who told about catch 
ing thu bin fiwli luhl Hummer will 
aoon be around telling about* the 
first robin.

There are a lot of good things 
in this old world but nothing has 
yet been found to beat the wife 
wlro Is both a companion and u 
cook.

When u widow tells u man that 
she has never been kissed  well, 
you know about what aha culls her.

They are having riots in Ken 
tucky because tobacco prices are too 
low, but we haven't hoard of any 
around the cigar utoreu for the- 
mt mo rtsuaou.

BETTER TALK IT OVER
Tobacco growers of Kentucky are 

up in arms Just now over the low 
price of tobacco, and farmers 
throughout the entire west are at 
a loss to solve the problem of rap 
idly declining prices for hogs and 
corn. What to plant and how 
much of It to plant has now be 
come the great absorbing question 
with the producers of necessities in 
this country.

So right here we would offer a 
suggestion. Every town boasts 
'either a school house or a public 
hall of some kind. Why not utilize 
them righ now, during the winter 
months, for holding mass meetings 
to talk over the situation. Com 
munity meetings, and that is what 
they truly are, are being held al 
ready in many sections. Why not 
make them nation-wide in their 
scope, and pass along the word to 
the next town what has been done 
by the citizens of another. Bring 
in our citizens from the rural com 
munities and hear their side of the 
question. Ask the state agricultural 
board to send someone here for a 
talk who knows what conditions 
are in every county In the state, 
and who can tell the people what 
others are doing to solve the prob 
lem. There must be co-operation 
and all must be pulling in the same 
direction if any good is to be ac 
complished. And the community 
mass meeting offers an ideal way 
to secure this. The idea IK not 
new it is In practice now and 
wherever community meetings are 
held and held often conditions are 
nearer what they should be.

Let's have more community meet 
ings one every week if possible. 
For even where but two or three 
put their shoulders to the wheel 
the entire neighborhood is bound to 
feel some benefit.

OTHER PEOPLE'S BUSINESS 
Taking exceptions to the way 

other people run their business is 
a favorite pastime of the American 
people.

Not that this community is dif 
ferent from any other, for it Isn't 
but just as charity should begin at 
home so should the work of elim 
inating criticism of others start at 
home.

It seems to be human nature for 
a fellow to think he could run 
another fellow's business better 
than it is being riri. Take for ex 
ample the newspaper. You would 
n't run the paper the way we do, 
would you? Of course not. Pos 
sibly you could do a lot better, but 
this much we know you would 
not run it the way you think you 
would. No man ever ran a news 
paper, or any other business, just 
exactly as he would like to do 
There is a desire on the part of, 
every editor to please everybody 
 but he soon learns it can't be 
done. He starts in determined to 
print every item of news that come.-i 
up, and pretty soon learns that he 
can save a lot o.f sorrow and un- 
happiness by leaving out some few 
items that occasionally come up. 
Again there are times when ho 
must publish a story, even though 
it hurts some of his best friends. 
If a certain item does apimr It 
makes some people mad,'and If it 
is left out others are mad because 
it wasn't printed. So the news 
paper is criticised either way It 
turns, despite the fact that the 
editor would like to pieasa every 
body. The same is trua of the con 
duct of every other business You 
might run it differently from the 
other fellow, but you wouldn't ev 
en then run it to suit yourself, and 
we doubt if you'd run U any bet 
ter

LOCAL TIME SCHEDULE
 Of The 

REDONDO - SAN PEDRO STAGE 
Between Redondo and San Pedro

-Via- 
Lomita and Torrance

Effective 12:00 O'clock Midniirht 
Sunday, October 31, 1920

Leave

A. M. 5:50
6:50
8:00
9:00

16:00
11:00
12:00

V. M. 1:00 
2:00 
3:00 
4:15

8:10 
10:00 

Leave

P.M.

. 5:GO
6:35
8:05
9:05

10:05
11:05
12:05
1:05
2:05
3;fl6
4:10
5:10
ti:15
7:15
9:15

11:00

Loait.
0:05
7:12
8:22
9:22

10:22
11:22'
12:22
1:22
2:22
3:22
4:37
5:42
0:37
8:32

10:22

Torruco
G:07 
6:52 
8:22 
9:22 

10:22 
11:22 
12:22 
1:22 
2:22 
3:22 
4:27 
6:27 
0:32 
7:32 
9:32

Ton.nct 
0:12 
7:19 
8:29 
9:29 

10:29 
11:29 
12:29 
1:29 
2:29 
3:29 
4:44 
 6;4tt 
(1:44 
8:39 

10:29

Lo.it. 
(1:14 
t!:59 
8:27 
9:27 

10:27 
11:27 
12:27 
1:27 
2:27 
3:27 
4:34 
5:34 
0:39 
7:39 
9:39

Arrive
Rodudo
6:32
7:41
8:46
9:46

10:46
11:46
12:46
1:46
2:46
3:46
5:01

- 6:08
7:01
8:56

10:46
Arrive
5» Podra
6:36
7:21
8:49
'9:49

10:49
11:49
12:49
1:49
2:49
3:48
4:56
5:56
7:01
8:01

10:01

-Sunday only.
11:17 011:24 011:46

VACUUM SWEEPER
FOR RENT 

$1.00 Per Day

Just receiving full line of

O'C'edar Mops and Oils

Oil and Wood

Heaters

Hodges Hardware

Lomita and Harbor City.

Phone 101-J-ll LOMITA

Torrance Transfer
H. M. TOLSON, Proprietor 

Torrance and Lomita

We move everything, any 
where. Pianos, Furniture, 
Baggage, Heavy Machinery, 
Los Angeles to Torrance and 
Lomita. Special Trips arranged 
Phone 53-W Torrance.

Broadway 4890 Los Angeles

Hub Shoe Hospital
SHOES REPAIRED

D. C. TURNER(In Rappaports Store
TORRANCE

E. TOMKINS

PAINTING TINTING
DECORATING 

PAPERHANGING

Phone 120-W P. 0. Box 2 

1811 Gramercy, Torrance, Cal.

TORRANCE 
ELECTRIC SHOP

Electric Appliances, Mazda 
Lamps, Washing Machines, 
Vacuum Cleaners, Sewing Ma 
chines, Vibrators. 

Builder's Hardware, Stoves, 
Paints, Oils, Germain Seeds

GRAHAM BROS.

Sand and Gravel
Located In The Weston Ranch 

Near Lomita

HOME PHONE 111 

LONG BEACH CAL.

I. G. ANDERSON 
1'ry Goods and Noaons 

All prices reduce:! on our KM- 
tire Stock of Fine Merchan 
dise to meet the decline. 
A Complete line of New De 
signer Pahsino Patterns   All 
Numbers.
Torrance Calif.

HEMSTITCHING
Picot Edge 

Orders Filled Promptly

Mrs. F. J. DeWitt
Narbonne St., Opp. Brethret

Lomita
Closed Saturdays

Cnl.

l-lfe 

Health

Phone 1 

Compensation

Automobile

A. H. BARTLETT
Torrance General 

Insurance Agency
Notary Public Surety Bonds 
Special Representative Hummarton

King's Second Hand 
Store

HARBOR CITY
"A Little of Everything" 

Like New

FIRE 
INSURANCE

that

Protects 

See

Notary Public 
Phone 171-J-3. Ees. 178-178-3

LOMITA CALIFORNIA

Special Cafateria 
Luncheon at Noon

We cater to everybody,

See us for club and party 
Dinners

Fresh Candies

Roberts Cafe
"Under the Big Sign" 
TORRANCE CAL.

W. C. BRIGHT
Real EstateFord Car Representative for

Gardona
Arizona Near Narbonne Ave. 

P. O. Box 47

A. G. PRUITT
NOTARY PUBLIC

Legal Papers Drawn
Real Estate and Insurance

Specialty of Loans for Homes

A. W. HEMSATH 
Roofing Contractor

Window Shades Made to Or 
der and -Placed 

Phone 1. P. O. Bldg. Torrance

SEE ME FOR ALL KINDS OF 
XT , PAINTINGNo dope used, Pure oil and
lead. No job too big or little.

All Work Guaranteed.
B. J. FISHELAcross from School House . 

LOMITA CALIF.

JOHN HOLM
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Telephone 1   Torrance, Cal.

Office P. O. Bldg.. Torrance 

Cypress St., and Blvd., Loraita

DR. J. S. LANCASTER
Physician and Surgeon

Office 14 
lorrance

-Phones 
House 15 
California

MRS. C. M. HUNN 
Teacher ef Piano 

1850 Plaza Del Amo avenue.
Cor. Border

At your homo By Special Ar 
rangement.

G. B. HAWKINS
Real Estate

Insurance. Loans. Beatals
P. 0. Box 205. Harbor Citv.Office Near P. E. Weston St.Phone, 173-H-l >

2075 WeHton St.

DR. N. A. LEAKE
PHYSICIAN and SUEGEON

Lomita Office Hours'
1:00 to 2:30 P. H.

Torrance Office Hours
2:30 to 5:30 P. M. Phone Office-Residence 13-M

W. D. LOCKHART
Contractor for Magnetite Com 
position Drain Boards, Bath 
Room Floors, Etc.

TKl-El'HONE 171-K-4 
lledondu Diva., ana Oak Street

Pfii


